
Infra-Red Cheesemelter /Broiler

Model# ICMA-36

Item#__________________

The          Infra-Red Cheesemelter/Broiler
Imperial provides as standard many of the optional
upgrades normally offered at a premium on other
Cheesemelter/Broilers. The new look features a
stainless steel front and sides. To complete this pro-
fessional look, Imperial  welds the stainless steel
seams and edges so the Elite Cheesemelter/Broiler
looks as good as it performs.

The Imperial Elite Cheesemelter/Broiler is perfect for
browning, broiling and finishing because the high
performance infra-red burner provides instant, even
heating throughout the rack surface. The chrome 
plated rack and the full width drain pan are designed
to pull out for quick clean-ups.

Imperial Cheesemelter/Broilers excel in the prepara-
tion of melted cheese dishes such as Mexican and
Italian specialties. They also serve as an outstand-
ing auxiliary broiler for steaks, fish and lobster.

Standard Features
� Stainless steel front and sides.
� Gas-fired infra-red burner provides instant, even 

heating.
� Adjustable gas valves and continuous pilots for 

instant ignition.
� Equipped with a chrome plated heavy duty rack.
� Full width drip pan can be easily removed for 

cleaning.
� Cheesemelter/Broiler unit mounts over all 

Imperial Elite Restaurant Ranges and can also 
be wall or counter mounted.

� One year parts and labor warranty.
� AGA and CGA design certified and NSF 

Certified.

Infra-red burner provides instant, 
even heating.
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Infra-Red Cheesemelter /Broiler

Total Ship Weight
Model# Width Burners B.T.U. (Kg)__  (Lbs) 
ICMA-24 24" Cheesemelter/Broiler     1 20,000 48 105
ICMA-36 36" Cheesemelter/Broiler     1 35,000 75 162
ICMA-48 48" Cheesemelter/Broiler     2 40,000 95 208
ICMA-60 60" Cheesemelter/Broiler     2 55,000 125 275
ICMA-72 72" Cheesemelter/Broiler     2 70,000 152 335
ICMA-84 84" Cheesemelter/Broiler     3 80,000 184 405

Note:  For pass-through models or to increase the height to accomodate additional shelves, contact the factory.

Crated Dimensions:  Height = 21" (534)   Depth = 23" (585)   Width: add 21/2" to unit width. 

Infra-Red Cheesemelter /Broiler

Commercial Cooking Equipment
1560 Flower Street, Duarte, CA 91010     Phone (626) 357-7411    FAX (626) 359-5909

Web Site: www.imperialrange.com     E-mail: impsls@imperialrange.com

Standard Exterior Finish
� Stainless Steel: Front and sides.
� Control Knobs:  Durable cast metal, polished 

chrome finish.

Broiler
� Infra-red Burner: Equipped with gas-fired  

pre-mixed atmospheric infra-red burner that 
provides instant, even heat.  Has adjustable gas 
valve and continuous pilot for instant lighting.

� Chrome Rack:  Equipped with a heavy duty, 
removable rack.

� Broiler Pan: Full width drip pan removes for 
cleaning. 

� Range Mounting:  Can be mounted on all Imperial 
Elite Restaurant Ranges using optional heavy-duty 
reinforcement channels that fit existing backguards.

� Counter or Wall Mounting: Can be counter 
mounted with optional 4" legs.  Can be wall mount
ed with optional wall mounting bracket.

Optional Items  
Elite Restaurant Range, counter or wall mounting kits
are available.  Heavy duty reinforcement channels for
range mount;  4" legs for counter mounting; wall
mounting bracket for wall mounting.  Extra rack.
Stainless steel top, bottom and back are also avail-
able.

Gas
Manifold pressure is 5.0" W.C. for natural gas or
10.0" for propane gas.  Manifold size 3/4" NPT.
Specify type of gas and elevation if over 2000 ft.  

Clearance for Counter Mounting
For use only on non-combustible surfaces.   Provide
0" clearance from non-combustible surfaces and 4"
from combustible surfaces.

Clearance for Range Mounting
When Cheesemelter is mounted on an Imperial Elite
Range, the clearance from the range top to the 
bottom of the Cheesemelter/Broiler is 17".


